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TB ESSAY CASH" JAMES 
Prize ~linttSl'B are ifiembers I am very glad to have 
of Grou I of Junior Class r-""' : . ~ . the opportunity to extend a 

d From The Atro Amerlcan,Jun . " \~\ ord of greeting to all of the 
i \ 4 - ' .. " classes and members of the 
:; Miss Alice Frederick an ~;:; "; .'~. faculty. It has been my 

Miss Orneta Fitchett' of ('~ -< , \ i privilege to see this insti tu-
Bowie Normal School, too ',' . i ion increase its opportunities 
first and se~ond prizes. \' ~, l for the citizens of the state 
respectively, for essay \ ... " ,>( on three occasions. During 
on the subject: "Why I 7t"" ... · .. / <,\ 11 the ehanges that have been 
Should Know About Tuber " 4~.>wll ' ~\"'I " " de J we have kept a single 

:lO~is and What I Shou :/\ ';, : \ !/ : // t~rp~se' i i~ min~ a~dm!:~!~S 
ow • , . "~ , ,, , ,/ ' e . ra n1ng 0 e e 

The State-wide contest, , / " .! teachers ' for the State of 
under the au'spices of . ' /'" ~ ! ~.:~ .. \ Maryland .. 
the Maryland Tuberculosi , ,.;;, I~~, ' We are anxious each year 
Association and the AFR "Good. Better Best seems to to improve our training fa,eilit 
AMERICAN attracted en- 'be the "modus operandi" of ties 3Cl that constant improve-, 
trees from Morgan;Coppi ,our preside!lt and 'f~i.end, ent will be noted in the .. -' 
and Princess Anne. Leonidas S. Jame!. w~o has graduates of the institution. 

3 Prizes'Offered Firs labored unceasingly to make e have been anxious to keep 
-Originally. it was in- it possible for us to enjoYthe standards of this institu
tended to offer three what has emerged from a hi tion ana level with accepted 
prizes for first; secon school'up through a normal standards for other teacher 
and third places,but the school, until now we are training institutions of its 
difference in quality be eginning our first year of type. Tni~ has always been • 
tween the work of the work in this institution our de~h'e, For this reason, 
two Bowie girls and the under the name of' the State e establ+ilhed the two year ' 
rest of the field was so Teachers College II professional course tor the 
great that it was decid- Ho~ happy we ~re to training 0fteachers in 1923 
ed to increase the AFRO' have as our president a and the three year cQurse in ' 
$25'first prize gift to man who is a product of 1934. Now we have established 
$30, and mekethe second rural Maryland, havi,n~ been the four year teachers college 
prize $20. born in Princess' Anne t course to keep abreast with 

. Judges included offi cial Somerset County. He recei v he ac cepted standards for 
of the association and ed his high school training teacher training in our state_ 
edit6rs of the AFRO.Last at Princess Anne Academy an We hope that every stu-
year, Bowie Normal girls his A.B. degree from Morgan ent is willing to lend his 

~ t won second and third pri - COllege. He earned hiS ' oooperation on every occasion 
es. A Morgan College M.A. a~Teachers College, ossi ble to make this insti tu-
student took first prize olumbia University, and ha tion one of the best of its 

The junior class as well as completed resident'require- ind. All of the opportunitief 
Bowie State College is prou ents for the Ph.D. degree hat have been made possible 
of being able to have in~ at the University of Pennsy -by the new buildings and the 
eluded in its class and stu ania. President James be- 'ncreaso in facilities here 
dent body such students as came' principal of Bowie in annot serve their best :pur-

these~rita Carroll-Jro I j19210Bertha Ward '39 :::t:::::So:h:a:::de:::~ 
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Does the Maryland State Teachers 
College have a standard? She does. I 
believe it is one of high scholarship, 
high Qitizenship, and devout reverence. 
It is unfortunate that there have been 
students who were forced to leave since 
tue beginning of the term, but there is a 
standard to maintain. If that standard is 
lowered, is not the "future teaching 
standard of the state of Maryland lowered? 
Would not boys and girl~ of Maryland be 
deprived of some things they should have? 
Can the rvraryland state Teachers College 
afford to lower her standard? 

v~T ARE OUR POSSIBILITIES? A.K. Comer 
Like an untapped well are the talent 

, resources of the :Maryland State ,Teachers 
College. Out series of chapel meetings, 
talent Shows, and class activities have 
revealed a vast amount o~ material for 
extra cUrricula functions. Plays ,operettas , 
debates, and musicals are welcome possibili
ties, Development 'of that talent makes 

' the college ha1'e ' a greater cultll;ral. value 
to the student" gives · the student teacher 
an inSight int~ what is expected of ' him in 
much smaller but similar Situations, and 
it builds up a greater outside interest in 
our co llege, ' for it is partly through 
representative :talent that a school builds 
its reputation. 

IN LINE 
. PRESIDENT No marking could make a better line 

Mr, L.S. James than that made by the students 'of Maryland 
Published bi-monthly by the 'students" State Teachers College morning; noon and 

of the Maryland Teachers .College,BoWie,Md. evening from the serving room through the 
to create and develop school spirit, loy- di:ning room. As the line moves ' slowly 
alty and sChool ~triotism; to foster and steadily each student is served with . 
leadership, initiative, cooperation, and foods that make up trie menu 'f6r that meal.. { 
cusintlSs responsibility; to inform stu- Whatever the hold up, patient, good-natured 
dents, parents, patrons and friends what aiting prevails throughout the line. T~e " 
t4e school stands for and what it ac.. waiting is of less consequence, howevet, 
complishes; and to create increased in- When one receives 'bis share of·the hot, 
terest in all the activities of the school well seasoned Wb..olesome foods.-A.K. Comer 
educat.ional t athletic a and social. ANNO CEMENT 

·l\iIA.INTAINING A STANDARD - A.K. Comer Plans ave; being made to hold the dedi ... 
For every worthwhile achievement a cation of the new buildings at the ,Bowie 

standard is set. We wot'k toward ,maintain, Stat.e Teachers College" on Friday,November 
or better that standar~; yet the standard 18, beginning 1:00 p.m. The program will' 
remains. Christ, in His teaching of men,' include addresses by Governor Harry W.Nicl, 
says, "Except ye become as a little child, resident of the State Board of Education, 
ye shall in nowise enter the kingdom of 'and the State Superintendent of SchOOls. 
heaven." His standard is one of humility, I Other persons .are being asked to partici
willingness to be guided by a divine power ate on the program also~ 
-and complete trust in that divine power·' S On this same date, a Home-coming pro-
abili ty' to care for man under alJ,. circum- ram will be held the entire evening be-
stances. inning at 6~OO p.m. 

" 



BOWIE REPRESE D AT FORUM LEADER COMMENDS BOWIE HOST FOR Yotrffi CON-
NATIONAL'CONGRESS DISCUSSION GROUP .FERENCE 
Maryland,including the Last spring Mr. Ernest. The first annual youth 

Bowie State Toachers, was • Bryan, acting executive oonferonae sponsored by the 
well representated at the seoretary of the National department of public welfare 
Twelfth Annual Convention 0 ouncil for Adult Civic and healih Ot the Maryland 
the National Congress of ducation, came to our scho Congress of Parent Teacher~ 
Colored .PareIits and Teacher 0 conduct one of his serie Associations"wns held at 
which was" held at T\1skegee of forum discussions. With Bowie Saturday, October 22. 
Institute, Tuskegee,Alabama im came several representa The theme of the con-
July 24 thru 28, 1938. Mary ivcs of a company demonstr -forence was "Building The 

, -(land delegates included ~er ing a public speaking set Efficient Youth". The ses
IState President, Mrs. Cora over which the forum was .. sion was sub-divided into 
~ Pinkney~ Mr. Pinkney; Mr. broadcast to the various "five group meetings. Spoak" , 

and Mrs. Doswell E. Brooks classrooms from tho assembl .ors were: Dr. D.O.W. Holmes, .... . . 
(Mr. Brooks is County Super Selected to participate in president of Morgon College; · 
visor of Colored Schools in he discussion were James Professor Howard Cornish of ~ 
Prince George's County); ryant and Charlotte Andrew Morgan'Colloge; Dr. O'Hara • 
Miss Marie Hawkins; Presi-of the sonior class and Lanier, N.Y. A. Administrator, 
dent and Mrs. L. S. James oyce Hudson and Agnes Q;uee Mrs. Violet Hill Whyte, 
(Mr. James is 1st. Vice ·of the freshman class. The Policewoman of Baltimore; 
President of the National subject diseussed was "Yout Rev. L. S. Moore, Pastor St • . 

, , 

Congress 6f Parents and of The World". . Daniels Chureh, Chester; 
Teachers), Miss Virginia In a letter to Presi-' · Pa; and Dr. A. H. Riley. 
James, their daughter and dent Jamos, Mr. Bryan said, Director of the Maryland 
Miss Jeannotta Chase. in part: Department of Health. 

Tho genoral theme of Dear Mr. Jomes: Mr. Ewing and .Joyce 
the Congress, "Sce~'pg the Thank you for your Hudson welcomed the visitors 
Other Follow More Clearly courtesy to me, at the on behalf of the faculty 
by Living Cooporati vely" wa occasion of the recent and students respectively. 
well carried out in that re forum demonstration at 
ports coming from all of tn your school. It was a 
21 states that arc members, real pleasure to be with 
showed that the .Nat1onal you and I thought tho 
Congress of Parents and forum was one of the best 
Toachers is using every we have had this year. 
effort to preserve the You have a splendid 
health and in ganeral pro~ group of students at Bowi 
t ect the welfare of the· chi d-I fe el that you should be 
ren of the nation today. espocially proud o~ tho 

Among tho noted charac group which formed tho 
tors and wel~-wishers of th panel for the forum discu 
Association who were preson -
od to tho assemblies were 
Mrs. Mary Bethune, National 
youth Administration ' 
Director, W. W. Saunders, 
Socret ary of the National' 
Toachqrs Association, Mrs. 
Enolia MacMillan, Presidont 
of the Maryland Educational 
Association, President 
Valentino of Bordentown 
Industrial 5chool, Dr •. Rufu 
G. Clements,Presid6nt of 
Atlanta UniverSity, and 
many others. 

sion. They arc a keen 
minded group and I wish 
that I might have them fo 
other forum demonstration 

&mes ~oen '40 
~~s. L. S. james was 

named chairman of the 
Extension Division of P.T.A 
in Graded Schools. 

Thelma Brooks '39 

Hilda Gregg '39 
Louise Floo~d~it~3~9 ____ ..... ~ 

BETTER TIMES AT BOWIE 

On overy hand ono can 
see evidence of better times 

·at Bowie. 
Evon though our student 

body is still increaSing,. 
thoro is no problem of finding 

-a place to pack in a newcomer. 
The two largo wings to the 

. girl's dorm mako it possible 
to havo two girls placod in 

eO. room instead of tour. 
'A kitchenette, shower 

room, and bath on each floor 
arc welcome conveniences. The 
attractive beauty parlor and 
enlarged laundry are apprecia~ 
ed. 

Our spacious dining 
hall with its beautifully 
panelled walls and effec-· 
tive lighting is inviting. 

Continued page4 ColuIDn3 



HOW ARE YOUR MANNERS? PRESIDENT GREETS STUDENTS teacher is responsible , for 
L GOOD 1'TANNERS AT TABLE. Cont'd from page l,ool., 3 laying the educational founda-
2~ THINK OF OTHERS , able and willing to submit tion upon which all other 
3. GOING TO CLASSE~ themselves actively to the edu'cational training is 

--------- training that is pr?vided, dependent, It is difficult 
1. A gentleman should The continued beautlficatio~to analyz~ and see clearly 
rise whenever a lady ap- of the buildings and ground~the true depth of the 
proaches his table. If depend largely upon the responsibility of an elementar: 
there is a party, the attitude and appreciation teacher. Leave no stone un-
gentlemen Should see that of the students for whom tu~ned to get practice in 
the ladies are properly the institution 1s establiS~i~adership, followship and 
seated. eii. It is a privilege and varied group participation. > . Napkins should always not a right for each stu-
be placed on the lap. Ask dent wno attends this insti~ 
for whatever you want bYtution. , 
saying "Please pass me" The students here are 

Leonidas S. James-President \u 
FRESHMAN TEA 

and "Thank you". The topi < be ing trained for community 
of conversation should be serv1ce in the professional 
pleasant and should include field of teaching and to be 
all members of the table, selected for such "training 
-~------------.----------- is quite an honor. Everyone 
2, The use of the libraX) of you should examine your-
is for study. Perfect selves daily and try to 

('ne of the most delight 
ful affairs for the freshman 
class was a tea given by' 
President and Mrs. Jare~s,on 
Thursday, September 22, in 
the new dining room. Punch 
and cakes were served. 
Members of the faculty aided 
in receiving one hundred and 
twenty one freshmen and all 
other new students, 

silence should reign while determine whether 'you are 
the students are in line a£ worthy of the privileges 
well as when they enter thE given you to become such a 
library. Whenever calling responsible servant to "some 
for a book one should re- oommunity of the State. OUI Thelma Brooks '39 
member the title and the institution is successful CHAPEL PROGRAM PRESENTS TIME-
correct author. "Quietnes~ only in proportion as it LY NEWS ' 
and respect for others turns out trained persons Since everyone seemed to 
should be the watch word." who are able to render be int~rested in the European 
-~--------~-----~----~---- efficient service as a Cjisis, the chapel program 
3. The passing to and fro teacher and a community was centered around Czeeho-
in the hall during class worker~ Please remember slovakia October 2. 
time ·should be done quietly that in order for you to The discussion was open-
and as quickly as possible. prepare yourself for such ed by the chairman, Elaine 
Lingering and all conversa- a responsible position in Spry. Other participants 
tion should be avoided. life you must grasp the were Mesctames Aurelia Lawson, 
--------------------------- opportunity to learn and to Josephine Bland, Bertha Ward, 

COMING SOON live ip an environment that Misses Thelma Brooks, Auline 
WHAT? A Possom Hollow Picnipw1l1 help you develop the Bennett Bet-tha Washington, 
WHEN? December the third arts and skills that are Annie c~mer, Alice Frederick; 
WHERE? Banneker Auditorium necessary for successful MessrS. Samuel Fields ,HolliS 
DRESS? BarnMdress attire. elementary teaching. Every . Posey, and Everett Pettigrew. 
SPONSORS: Miss Brown and opportunity to participate Elaine Spry '39 

Mrs. Howard. in class'discussions , group BETTER TIMES 
GIVEN BY: The Juniors and meetings,dramatic programs Cont'd from E. 3, columq. 3 

Seniors. and club activitie~ should No longer must we walk 
There ·will be many be cherished and accepted. to the town of Bowie or send 

amusements, It is a great responsibilit[j'home for our cosmetics and 
Bring a friend. to be a leader and a great .. other personal needs. Our 

ADMISSION: Your loveliest er responsibility to selec1 SIIhool commissary has been 
smile, ~nd train teachers. Too . made larger and is well 

N4 Louise Flood '39 
Hilda Gregg '39 

much care is hardly possibJesupplied with articles needed 
in making a selection of by students," 
persons to participate in Yes sirJ There are better 
the profession of elemonta ~times at BOWie. 
teaching. The elementary Sarah Thompson '39 

J 
( 
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1 WHAT BOWIE GRADS ARE DOI~ FRESHMEN LOOK AT PAST ACHIEVEMENrtS • 

It is erutityinc; to kno', , that 'these Bo-do : ": '[0 pass this way but once; thus our 
Alu1,1ni [U'o holdinr; the follouinc teaching !joys, our sorrOtTs , and our tears arc in tho 
l10sitiol10: loal( of oblivion. , J .. ot us for <: fem 

,oments talco off that cloak unel look behind ' 
KENT CDmlTY s to the joyous days of hieh school 

:,Tr. Jose'oh ;,'isemcin '29-forncr princigal 0 chievCIilcnt. :Porhaps SOI,1e astonishinG facts 
the Demonstration 3cho01 at Bm{ie l~orrnal onccrninc our freshmen classlTJUtcs may be 
School is no',: .supervisor ofl<ent County', evoalod.. . 
j,faryland. I Did you lmou that the follmIinG arc 
tii ss Anna Kennedy '37 ••••••••• I.;illinct on ~'alOdictorians' rro~ their hiGh schools? 
;Trs. Grace Rounds Pitts '31 •••• Stlllpond'Illlinm Brown-Lincoln lIiCh-l''rcdcrick, 

HARFORD COUi'1TY darie Johnson-Lockoro.an Jlifjh-Caroline Co. 
Tiiss Laura Christy '38 •••• Upper Cross HoadiS;'llllian Day-L.'11-::eland High-Lakeland 
: Iiss Alna Dorsey '35 ••• ; •••••• I,:t. calvr~ry~rniCe Brown.Bel Air HiGh-Bel Air 
~Ir. Eornco Crorwrcll • 33, ; :orCDIl '37 has " lla Boddy .. .L;lkton HiGh-Elkton 
succeeded his father ns }1rinclpal of HflJ'I' la1ne Jefferson-Prince Frederick iliCh-
de Groco c1enontary school. I ' Calvort eounty 

Al'1!E AmJiJDEL COUjTY ~i7tha Jackson-HiGhland IJarlc lIiCh .. 
:lr. Joseph Taylor f35 •••••• : ••••• HarJJ.on 'Tic:hlanu Park 
:.i38 ~;olcn Chase '38 •••••••••• Davidsonvill!q,illian Jones(1937) DouGlass Eigh-
jass ~;ary ' ,Iseman '29, 13. 3. Eamyton '38 ! Upper ~.iDrlboro 

Shady Side E1Ph Jialone-Fredorlck Jt. Eigh-Cumborland 
IlhLTD,mm COU:;'I'Y obort i ~ack-j\;o;rth ~3trect IUc):l-TIacc;;rstown 

:-iss '~~,Clm:: Corde~y '33 ........ ~on~Green orrine S~'1Y'th-GroonVlood High;princess Anne 
:_is8 .u. fll'la .. ~,all '35 ............... eroford dna Grif.tith(l930}Douglass die-a-Upper 
:1iS8 :T.::llzaboth Dnvis '38 ••••••• Catonsville! ; ;ar1boro 
lire Joshua GreGt:; '29 is no1.l principal at i . Diu you lQ1Q\, :' thnt the froshnen studonts 
Shepperd. iisted balm; uere salututorians of their 
;Ilss OmeGa. Dro\'lU • 38" •••••••• 3telJll;:1Cr t s Rur hiGh school (:'rnduatinc classes? 

ST. i:,J:i.\..~'S COUrTY. iHarI"'J II. rIill.Lincoln I:ie;h-Frederlck 
~Iiss l. ildrou. Sho1!dl '38. _ •••••• 3cotland JFranols Foreman(l937)Llncoln-Frodoriok 

:'ifl.SllINGTOI: COmlTY ! Lillian JJennis-Greennood High-Princeos Anne 
i.rs. Hazel Branson '33, ••••••• l:ursery .3ohopl Jeannette Clark.Pomonlwy High-Charles Co. 
l)rincipul., IIJliChard S. ]3rmm-J.)ouc;lass Hic;h-Uppor 
~:r_ Fonry 3tcuf'..rd '33 ••••• TanchinG _',dult , ' 1,;"'1rlboro 
:eveninG Cla~3CS~n'.'_ I~neva I3rooks-klwlan~. HiC?-Lako~anq 

:ORC,L,.::>T'..i:.l."1 C<Xh',; 'I'Y iLclen Jones-:Joucluss IIlgh-Uppcr _ J'il'lboro 
:liss Gladys Jones '38 •••••••• Girdletree j; ,ary :erivott-Grcemlood lIiGh-Princcss iilUlO 

SOILR$J!T COU::TY /LUCY 3atchell-3alisbury lIiC;h ... 3al1sbury 
nra. i,:ary Jenkins ~IutoFG l38 •• :~t. Varnon Leopold Snith-Dol Air HiCh-Bel 1'lr. 

nOETGOI :r';RY COllm IBoatrico '1'urner-Bannckcr EiCh-3t.=:ary's Co. 
Ur. ::illicirl :-:. ' Bishop t38 ... 3cndy Jprinc;s I ." , -Hernlt!.9{.4 y;yrnn )~t. , 

l :ICO~ ;ICO COUErrY 
i.ir. Hobert fr.('OWIl t37 •••••••••• ,otipquin I CHAHL:8S COU1';TY 

TJU.BOT com:::TY i ~ liss ' Inez Johnson '58 ......... Jcl iUton 
:~lss Laurn'I'urnor '·35 ............... 0xford ~:rG. Hose Shockley .. '1scnnn ..... ,.Pomonkey 

DOHCT:3STSR COUlJTY ' ;<iS8 ;."crcodes Foys '38. , •• ".JacksontmJJl 
~:tas 2103sie l?inuor '37,...East i im! :-<'1rkct I:)RI};'QE enORGE'S COmiTY 
;.:IS3 : !2riol1 Ck'1:'\;)son ' ,37 •••• _II •••••• Cra:po 

CECIL C CYJ,(1TY .... .. -. 

Vl:rclnin Junes '35 • B. s. ~lampton '38 
I 'ort Depos it 

JCJl103. ~latcrs •••• !t ••• f ••••••• Church :all 

iJessie ::., 2nndali '33 ••. ]?air::1OUnt !:Its. 
7ary Uon!"'J '28, •• ,I"rinc i:Pal at wurol 
;~thclJavis ·34, •• H ..... ~T.~c Boe 
Charlot'lie .... ndrens '38 ........ l,.aurel 
Dorothy Tate '38 ......... Ac,cokaek 

fhe ::EY'E uclcomos all nC\m of 1301'1101 tee. 
Send COTll"lunications to the COLLCG,G ::i:YE • 

.Tulia ;_. Carroll '39-Hclcn Taylor t39 
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on the side line of the soc- a spirited volley ball game the long an~~trenuous foot-
cer ball field watching the between .Tunior I and .Tunior < ~ 'J. '7 
boys warm up for the big sea-II Our l"eferee was M.Harmo t ,.~' .,':1d~"~" "'\.., ;.: 
son ofoS0ice~ b~)1:~at. the . an~ our time keeper M.Turner ?-\.'" .,)/ .'\ ~ '>'" .' . 

,~ " x -9 ' ft "1'~, Our first game was fi va mi.. • . ''--., . \ ;;}) '_ ". 
\ J .9...,. ,l Y ,: . . '. It ,- ' \ . il i/! " 

, ' '1 ', ' H;--;-f~'7'-ifilnnrT"-lni! "i l i l nutes long. Junlor s scor ?,;::\ 
f ' '. ~ 1 ,j+" '. ¥ ' i!"',,;~> ' ! , ; :~~r!6 ~::ii~: Ju~~r n~~ "two . ( ' \ \ \ 
I '* ~ ~ I games were three minutes I . ) ... ( . . }: .. 

/..9" ~~, $,.. long. Junior II was victoi'i i T ''-., _._ .J~", ') 

8 r- r.;. ous in both of these games. , . V 
~- ' \ ' [ ' " The most interesting' ou.tcome • ., 

. v ' ," ~. ' ''' of the contest is that~r. , 
- L .n · \ ~ '> I has to gi va .Tr. II a party Ir;'>l ~' -( ~ ).;f-t.. 

1!. {'.~~"'~·r'\;Q"'" " ( .e I j . C::',,-- ·-=t~",pl."1fI'> Maryland State"'1~ache~s tAr'> 'yL;..'/ Mildre..d Adams '±V 

College. From the materi- f---~-------- ball practices carried on 
al that is now on the field :rvlAP OUT ATHLETIC PROGRAM in previous years. 
it seems that they will The athletie depart- The boys sit around 
never be defeated. Coach ment has organized an an& recall th8 experiences 
Stanford has the freshman attractive intramural and in which they have engaged 
boys of , group two really interscholastic program du~ing \ heir foot-ball 
working, all of the boys providing for various careers. 
in the group having posi- interests ' and abilities in Each evening'when 
tiona. fall, Winter, and spring they get a chance, they 

Have you seen those . sports. will go out and throw a 
boys of the freshman class For the fall season fev, passes. 
Pl ay tennl'S? You haven't' t'ti' Wl'th the l'nterest . - . intramural compa 1 on ln 
Well you'd better truck out the following sports is shifting to soccer,foot-
to t he tennis court and . of'fe:ted; field ball" soft' ball will soon be forgotten 
witness their spectular ball, table tennis,soccer, in our college. 
playing. From the way"Bill" and long ' ball. ': Wilmore Hill t 39 
Forman· and "Ed" Leakins The winter season SOCCER REPLACES FOOTBALL 
handle those rackets you brings along with intra- Football has been dis-
would think you *ere watch- mural rivalry in 'Oasket continued as a major sport 
ing Donald Budge J the first ball, ~olley ball ,indoor at .Bowie. Subsequently the 
tennis player to .wiri ,the soccer,badminton, table institution has withdrawn 
Big Four championships of Cont'd on :p.ll,..,Dolumn 2 from the Middle Atlantio 
America ,France, England and ~/.I ~ Athletic Association making 
Australia inbone yelalr~f" ; ?_-.,. ,// . it necessary for Mr~ Edgar 
Wouldn't it e swe 1 M.EWing, registrar, to 
those boys would form a ': ~. ',--'b~1 \ resign his position as 
team and play other eol':' , : _ -::::"_', ,,_ ,president of that organiza-
l eges? Pretty good idea, I , 1"-- - \ tion. 

' / 1; \ ! 

thinlt. What do you say? /1 ' I . Coach Stanford has 't>een 
Well, lets see what i I I.' I " . oarrying the Bulls through 
happens. t . ; I J f the rudiments of soccer. 

By the way, did you : >i " l ~ -~ After sUf:f1cient work-out 
see "Smitty" swinging those ,:-:; , I the team may seek opponents. 
golf st i cks? . Well, you }-:i . /_~ \!>4 
Cont'd on P. 11 oolumn 1 I - ' -.\., J J I> 1.1 

. . 'k<ir/Ollt 11\1,.., Mary Turner t 39 

/ 
( 
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VESPERS NEWS .tI.NNOUNCED GLEE CLUB ACTIVE 

~\Yj SEPTEMBER 25, 1938 The numper off glee 
The student body was club members this year ex-

greatly inspired by our ceeds last year's group by 
first vespers program of approximately twenty person 
the year. The Rev. Mr. So far this year the club 
Nelson, of Ross'A.M.E.Churc B.as functioned,in part, at 
Bowie, Maryland, brought to three vesper services.Sever 
us a thought-provoking al of the old favorites hav 
message on the "Most Signi- been used to the 'approval 0 

ficant Opportunities for the student body at large. 
the New Application of Old It might be interestin 

I Christian Principles." The to note that the larger 
speaker was introduced by portion of the glee'club is 

\' President L. S. James. made up 'of freshmen. Note-
'StfJ\mA¥: .... OCTOBER 2 'j -1938"- worthy also is the fact tha 

We consider ourselves among that group is a very 
fortunate in having Dean R. promising quartet: 
"'I,. Grigsby as main speaker Gordon Bennett ,first tenori 
at our'vesper program' Harry Hill, s~cond tenor~ 
Sunday, October 2, Mr. Clinton Jones; baritone; 

.~ '" , t , 1 .. .~ ., 1 I . 

KRYL ORCHESTRA SCORES ' 
The Kryl symphonyorches

tr.a of Chicago under Bohumir 
Kryl's bat,on appeared in an 
~mpressi va pei'for:tri.ance in 
Banneker auditorium Tues~ay, 
October -25. 

Orchestral numbers in
cluded 'tho overture to the 
opera,"The Bartered Bride" by 
Smetana,"lfungarian ' Dance No.6" 
by Brahms;ShUbert's'~nfinished 
Symphony" ,the prelude to the 
opera "The Meistersingers of 
Nuremberg" -by'Wagner, the 
co ncert waltz, "Stories of the 
Vienna Woods" by Strauss,and 
the brillant "Capriccio 
Espagnol" by Rimsky-Korsakov. 

One had the feeling that--~ 
nothing was left to chance. 
Every detail . was handled with Grigsby is acting dean of Philip Broome, bass, 

administration of the Roland Dashiell '39 
Eastern Branch of the Uni- "i5i1UiEi'" PROGRAM TAKES A 
versity of Maryland,Princes DRAMATIC 'IVVIST 
Anne. We were benefited by' The chapel program of 

- infinite care reSulting in 
balance, clarity, and color~ 
There was sufficient variety 

the explanation of how to October 1, which consisted' 
apply modern educational of three dramatiC sketches, 
prinCiples to the realities "Correct Man:r'l.ers in the 
of life. Dining Hall", "Proper Use 
SDNmy; OCTOBER 9,·-[938· .. ' · of the Library" and "Vi si t-

, The Rev. J. H. Johnson' ing the Dormitory" J was a 
Pastor of Asbury M.E.Church worthwhile contribution of 
AnnapoliS, Maryland was the junior class. The 
speaker at our vespers serv skits 'were written by'Enoch 
ico on October 9. Gross,Alice Frederick, and 

Mr. Johnson loft with Catherine Parker.respective 
us two worthwhile principle lYe 'Elaine S r " .39 
(1) The dignity of labor Sunday November 13 
(2) Relationship of one to Mr. Howard Cornis~ 

anoth~r. Morgan College 
Presldent L.S. James Sunday November 20-

presided. Dean'Grant 
The speakers for fu- Morgan Colloge 

ture vespers programs are Sunday, December 4-
scheduled as follows~ Father Larkins 
Sunday', October 16- Bowie, Maryland 

Rev. Jeffer$on Moore Sunday, December 11-
Reistertown, Maryland Reverend Harrison 

Sunday, October 23- WaShington, D. C. 
Rev. Curtis Sunday, December 18-
Washington. D. C. R d E' C Sml'th • everen , • • 

Sunday, October 30- Washington, D. C. 
Rev. Elmes' , Sunday, January 8, .'1939 
Washington, D. C. Mr. James Carter, Soc., 

Sunday, 'November 5- Morgan College 
Dr. T. I. Brown Sunday, January 15-
Mirter Teachers College Reverend Trigg 
VJashington, D. C. • Baltimore, Maryland 

Daisy Hall 

to satisfy all tastes. The 
superbly interpreted "Stories 
of the Vienna Woods" wHh the 
most delicate of shadings was 
easily'the favorite orchestral 
number. 

To add spice to the pro
gram fare, three soloists 

ppeared with the 'ensemble. 
Dorothy Dickerson, coloratura 
oprano reaped a whirlwind Of 
pplause for her lovely 
endition of "Una voce poco .fa" 

from "Ill BarMere Di Seviglia". 
rtis Preston, baritone,pleas

ed with Deems Taylor's'stirring 
"Captain Henry morgan", and 
Barbara'Le Brun, charming 
arpist,thrillod all with her 
killful rendition of "Intro-
uction and Allo ro" b Ravel. 
s. Emma L. Miller of 

own is the house guest 
resident and Mrs •• Tames. Mrs; -~ 
filler was forIl1Prl~T ,supervisor 
f schools in Ke nt County. 
s. James entert~ined tho 

aculty in Mrs~ Miller's honor 
ednesday ,evening. 

ew.P.A.Conoert Orchestraof 
Itimore;directed by Mr. 

dend'hal,presented new and old 
avorites in a performance on 
ctober 21 in Banneker auditor11' 



MEMBERS OF THE STAFF ~_ DO YOU KNOW .. 
Mr. Herbert L. Clark, supervisor of 

Practice Teaching, is back again after a THAT Mr. John F. Davis, a graduate of~t~h!!lllI.g.,.)~ ;· 
half year's absence spent in ,completing school, is now 'employed as our Janitor- ' 
resident requirements for a Ph.D degree Foreman? ' 
at New York University.' THAT Miss Edith Throckmorton, a graduate 

Miss Dorothy Lewis, our Psychology of Shippensburg Normal School and former 
teacher, attended summer school at the supervisor of Dorchester County schools 
University of Pittsburgh.' is teaching third and fourth grades in 

Miss Charlotte B. Robinson, who is B.K. Bruce Demonstration sehool? 
instructor of public school music, went to THAT we 'have a lake(Florence) three brooks 
New York University. (Thelma, Hortense, Geneva) and one flood 

Mrs. Mildred Pindell, Assistant to (Louise) on the campus1 Isn't it lucky 
the President, taught SUmmer school at we haven't drowned yet? 
Morgan College. THAT Mr. Noah Taylor, our genial chef,and 

Mrs. Mary W. Law, our English ,teacher ' his family spent their vacation 'on the 
attended Columbia University. beautiful Eastern Shore of Maryland? 

1~. Joseph Wiseman, formerly principa THAT in the boys dormitory there is a 
in the Demonstration school, attended walking and talking broom (Philip)? No . 
summer school at ~olumbia University, and wonder their dorm is always spotless. 

, ' , '. 

is now SUpervisor of elementary schools in THAT there are five married women in t,~_e~~ 
Kent county on the Eastern shore. ' senior class? Lucky us. 

Miss Jeannetta Chase, our senior THAT the freshman'class is popular? Why? 
typist, attended the National Congress of " They are ' talented,. 
Parent and Teachers meeting held at Tuske- THAT' Mrs. Edna Stanford, wife of our 
gee Institute and visited many ,outstanding science teacher and a graduate of Balti-
places while in Alabama. . morets Apex Beauty Scheol, is supervi~or 

Mrs •. Grace Watson Davis, our junior . of our well appointed beauty parlor? . 
typist, made some interesting trips to THAT Miss Esther Cole Brown, our new 
Virginia, Pennsylvania and different parts~stry cook, is a graduate of Douglass 
of Maryland. ' High in Baltimore? Miss Brown is no~t .... ~~ 

Mr. William A. 5tariford, Physical only an "artist at the 'range", she isa 
Education instruetor, attended ' Columbia ' member of the famed Baltimore City Chorus 
University. conducted by W. ' Llewellyn Wils6n and she 

Mrs, Emma Payne Boward is director at" ' is also ,the composer of a song, "SWeetheart 
student personnel and teaches reading. Mrs .of My Dreams". . 
Howard spent last year at ColUmbia Univers T Mr. J. Logan Jenkins,Jr. our new 
ty working on her Ph.D degree. sto~e keeper, is a product of Ferris 

Mr. Gardie Brown, critic teacher in Institute, Big Rapids, Michigan and Laskey 
the Demonstration school, spent the summer Business College, Boston? He has taught 
traveling. He'visited Elizabeth City, . night school at Douglass High in Baltimore 
North Carolina, New York and~h1ladelphia. for six years and at Dunbar High for two 

Miss Edith'M. Throckmorton, being years. Mr. Jenkins trained the young 
rather studious, spent the first part of colored men you see clerking in the chain 
her vacation'at State Teachers College,stores in Baltimor,e in a class of 84 
Shippensburg , Pennsylvania. She spent the members during the Costoni e drive for 
remainder of her vacation at home with employment of colored clerks in colored 
her mother. neighborhoods. He is the husband of Mrs. 

Mrs. JQsephia Morselle; critic teacheAda Jenkins who will be remembered by 
in the Demonstration school, grades one an students of a few years back for he ~. 
two, spent the entire summer caring for he effective work in the Bowie community 
little daughter, Wyseola. in adult education, music, and. recreation. 

"Be kind to mother,,'was Miss Beatrice That Miss Edna Prout of Bpwie,a graduate 
Hill's motto this summer. She spent her ' of Howard University and of Catholic Uni
vacation taking care of her sick mother,wh versity is our new librariani 
is improving, and the rest of the family, ' THAT Mr. Vaughn Anderson,'3~ is asslsting 

Mr. Edgar Ewing, our registrar,worked in the office ,here at state,drives the 
most of the summer here on the campus • . He' praotice teachers to their school safely 
visited Atlantic City. New Jersey, Indiana 

• and on time l and is instructing st:u4QiWr '" 
Kentucky and Ohio. n the various county high schools in socoe1 

Thelma Brooks '39-Margie Harmon '39 -M.Harmon ~ 

j 
/ 

J 



FRESHMEN ENROLL AT STATE 

The enrollment of the 
freshmen 'at MtirylandState 
Teachers College .il3.fifty 
seven girls ana. twenty three 
boys. This is the largest 
number of boys who have 
registered in one year. 

. -9-
FRESHMEN ENTERTAIN FRESHMAN OPINION 

, I sincerely believe ' Bernice Brown(Harford County) 
that I ' canvo1cethe ' sent1~"I like State all right I 
ment ot every member of the guess, but there isn't enough 
Freshman Class of 1938 when going on for me." 
I state that one of the Mary Privott(Somerset County} 
most enjoyable gatherings "I plan to do all that is in 
that we have wi tnessed was my power to help make the 
the ' "Freshman Talent Night" State standardized by gi ving The counties repr~sent 

cd are: Washington - 4, 
Prince George's - 15, , • 
Frederick ~ 4, Baltimote-~. 

When the bell rang for my best service while teach-
, us to assemble, some af us in~". 

were rejOicing because we Will1ams(Baltimore County) 
were being given an oppor- says, "State is all right f Caroline-4,'Wicomico-8, , 

Alleghany-I, St. Mary fs-5; 
: ) Anne Arundel-5, Cal vert-3, 
. Harford-2, 'ecil-3,Charles~ 

5, Carroll~3, Montgomery-6; 
Somerset~3, ~ueen Annefs-l, 
Dorchester-I, and Balti~ore 
City-I. 

Prince George's County 
leads having sent fifteen 
students. 

Aurelia Lawson '39 

FRESHMEN INITIATED 

The initiation of the 
freshm~n Wednesday, Septem" 
ber 21, in the Banneker 
auditorium was one of the 
most thrilling events of 
"Freshman Week", its Plr
poses being to make them' 
members of'our big family. 
Heretofore, juniors have 
been employing. the customary 
means-(hazing)~for initiatin 
the freshmen. This year's 
juniors. merely required the 
newcomers to wear caps. The 
seniors and juniors very 

, I • 
diligently made the head-, 
dress of black and orange, 
our school colors. Everyone 
assembled in Chapel whence 
the fre~hmen were dispatched 
to the geography room to 
receive their caps. Each 
member walked bravely out 
and returned quickly w~aring 
the distinguishing crown. 
Afterwards, each person told 
his name, his high school, 
and his county. 

,/ 

tunity to exhibit our but you canft talk to the 
talents; others acted as girls enough for me." 
if the bell was the'signal ' Bennett(Washington County} 
for their execution, and "State is a swell place for 
the au'di torium was ,the ' the money you pay". " , 
appointed place. Hilda Dixon(Montgomcry County) 

After we had assembled "Bowie is a swell Ii ttle. 
the audience was addressed conununity". " 
by a droll , little personage L. Snowden and Edith Claggett 
who acted as if she were (Montgomery County) think 
standing atop the world.We "State is a fine place." 
learned later that this 
amusing'figure was Victoria Bernice Cottman '39 
Johnson, who is gradually that in our imaginations we 
becoming a cnum of the ' were racing over vacant lots 
entire class. and climbing telephone poles 

, The first selection on in att"empt to escape the pur-
the program was rendered by suit of "Ghosts". We were 
Samuel Fields, one of our abruptly brough't doym to earth 
popular "young men who be- by . listening to Paul Lawrence 
lieves in flattering all . Dunbar's "In De Morning" and 
wi th 'whom he c ames in con- ''Encouragement''. The House 
tact, especially the young by The Side of TJ:1e Road," 
ladies. He truly gives was rendered too. 
encouragement, even if it Next came the vocal and 
does require lJ,is telling instrumental selections; "The 
the most homelJ 'female that Rosary" was rendered as a 
she has rosy cheeks, spar- vocal selection. It was quite 
kling eyes, pearly teeth, a shock to me to discover that 
and that her lips remind so many, of. my classmates ha'd 
him of' roses dipped in dew. musicai' :talent. Daliiel Morgan 
Hence , ~when compliments a::e plp.yed a b~njo solo. and also 
sought, we all know tl1e sang for us to the astonish-
source. Nevertheless, Mr. ment of all ' present. Larry 
Fields rendered a very fine Hill played the saxophone and 
taik about impressions of we were left wondering just 
Bowie. Before he had how be had managed to gain 
finished we could have. such control over this 
appreciated the presence of instrument. Mary Alice Davis 
a 'pocket dictionary. played an instrumontal solo 

From this point the on the piano and our admira-
program proceeded. We dis- tion for her rendition has 
covered that we have some not waned yet. Throughout 

, members who are poetically the entire program we were' 
inclined. They put so much cOhtinually oeing.aialyzed, 

-------1 feeling in thelir selections abashed and astonished 8; . ..tJa,Q . 
COD~. :PRg~, .J.l..tr .("J<))" •. 

Florance Lake '39 



F ALL GOOD THINGS COME TO GOOD Plli\CTICE TEACHING 
The signs of-fall are loom CHILDREN Praetice teaching is just 

ing fast. Albert was a very mis- fine. 
We see ' them.wheresoe'er ,we chieveous boy. He would do It keeps us up most of the 

pass. numerous things that he time. 
We like to hear the rust- I knew weren't right jus'i be- It keeps us always on the 

ling leaves; cause he thought that they run. 
They make us thing of au- were fun. But, all in all. it is such 

turon'trees:' i Many were 'the days funl 
Yellow, amber,orange and I that his mother received Every morning 

red. J notes from the teacher say- We get up all 
Soon time will come for th~1 ing that he had cut school bright. 

bofore light, 
happy and , 

leaves to shed. I that day. Then we'll dress wi th all 
His mother spanked and our might; 

____ ~C~ami~_l_le Harris '39 

A HIDDEN NAME , i 

There is one in our midst 
that each ·man here re .. 
spects. 

Who has t ·oiled here for 
years and who seldom 
neglects 

All the duties that he is 
responsible for. 

They're done very manly
tempters never devour. 

I puni shed him so much with- Now we're ready ,for our 
, :out any results that she flight. 

I'decided to 1:lse other means The r,oadS are always worse 
to make him behave. 'J than bad. 

One day when 'tie arriv .. We can't help it if we're 
'led home from school ' she sad.' 
,called him and said;"Albert All in all, teachingts just 

)
1 if you promise to - be a very fine. 
good boy, I will make you a I'll keep on saying it all 
present of something that the time. 

Iyou have always"wanted." Auline Bennett '39 
j Albert, anxious to re-
(ceive the present, promised CUPID STILL BUSY J\MONG FACULTY 
I faithfully that he would be .t 

He is always alert and wil a good "boy. Miss Peters wed to Mr • Thornton 
ever be true, , You may believe it or 

He is loyal and kind-that . not, but he really was a 
is from .my P?int of viewegood boy for a whole two 

Of the long list you ~ave weeks. Two days later his' 
as your guessing names mother called him and said, 

-The one I speak of is '''Look down in the basement 
Hcmorable Pre~ident Jame ~nder the _ steps", Albert 

di d so. What do you think 
______ ~L_u~c~y_Satohell '42 he saw? 

Two of the darl~ngest 
STUDENTS BEGIN PRAC~IOE black puppies that you ever 

The group of seniors 
who began their practice 
teaching in the various 
practice'centers September 
29, 1938, seem to be tak
ing their work quite 
seriously. Evidently thei 
long vacation from school 
didn't destroy their desir 
to toach. 

The next group are 
eagerly waiting to carry 
on the work. 

____ ~E;.:.~DJt~ckery '39 

I~ 0 v e y'\t'\ L e ('I 

-saw. "Are these mine?" 
shouted Albert. '~es they 
are all yours for being suc 
a good boy," said his mothe 

Albert's mother had a 
good boy from then on. 

Aurelia Lawson '39 

FRESHMEN SOO IAL 
A get-together social was 
held September 24, in the 
Banneker Auditorium for the 
freshmen and all new studen 

Florence Lake '39 1-";"'-",;;,,,;;;,;, ...... ,;;;;,,;, 

Cupid was not content with 
aving captured four members 
f our staff last year--Miss 
• Lewis became Mrs. Pindell 
nd Miss Randall ; 'Mrs,Morselle, 

• Evling ~rried Miss M. 
tthews of Baltimore and Mr. 

iseman,Miss Rose Shockley. 
n June 11, Miss Urath Peters, -
u~ dietitian,became the bride 
f Mr. William Thornton,civil 
ngineer of Chicago. The 
ouple were married in a simple 
ceremony at the bride's 
other's home in Roland Park 
y t he Reverend W. Walker. 
mmediat()ly following the 
eremony, Dr. and Mrs. 'Leslie 
ones of Myrtle Avenue,Balti
ore, sister and brother of 
he bride entertained for the 

-I-;""'-",::;;:;.::.lO/,:';;",,;;,;; 
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MACK'S SPOiTORIAL MAP OUT PROGRAM' 
Contt:d from p. G~column 1 Conttd'from page 6,col. 2 
really missed' something if tennis, cards and other 
you did not see him. From party games,interscholasti< 
his actions I think this participation in basket 
school wiil be able to sene ball, The State Teachers 
out another'Sam Snead who College vies in inter-
has w~n $17,000 in golf scholastic contests with 
prizes this ·year. Keep ' it several colleges in the 
up "Smitty". Good work. Middle Atlantic area,friend,.. 

With Leopold Smith as ly relations being the ' sole 
the freshmen and trainer ii purpose of these contests. 
seems that good results On the spring calendar 
will come in the line of baseball, soft ball, tennis, 
winnings this year for the golf and track ~omprise the 
freshmen. A good example program, ' 
has been shown this year I Whenever , possible play 
alr'eady, when the freshman t days are arranged with near ~ , 
(boys and girls) of group 'by institutions, 
two defeated the freshmen! Through special pro-
of group one in soft ball visions of the State Depart 
~~ other events played ment of Physical Education 
tfiat afternoon, It really members of the senior class . 
was pitiful to see freshman are sent to officiate at thE 
one lose those events. In various athletic contests 
all their sorrow, though, throughout the state , 
they tuned up and gave a Through su~ha planned 
very nice social for' fresh~ program all of the desirablE 
man two. attributes of any physical 

Well it seems that education system should be 
this is about all in t'he 
line of spo~ts for right 
now. I say, so long and 
thanks for reading, 

realized. 

Robert Mack " 42 

FRES:HMEN ENTERTAIN} 
performance.Anyway "dere 
an rt no use in talkin,we' jes 
had one scrumptious time! 

I" 

Reporter-Bessie Miles t~2 
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I r/ · \.~ >~ ~I 
Thelma. were Streams ~ ,.J.~ :' \~V\ \I~ C Q~~ 

instead of Brooks? .. c ..... , "' (~..\,'~ , t • 
Bertha were a Clinic 'instead of a Ward? Did you know that t.g.(Sr,) is that way \ 
Florence were a River instead of a Lake? about , H.H. (Fr.)? I , " (J 
Daisy were a Room instead of a Hall? _----...... _:;-__ .<, ' , 
Wilmore were a Mountain instead of a Rill. What is T .B. gOing to" dq Iilqw that B.H. ' 
George were a Mart ini instead of a (.Tom) (Fr.) is gone? $hetll g¢,f;..~long somsliow. 

. , 1"1:-: ~JJ1" Collins. .. ... _____ .. ___ ... ,'._~.$_< 
Elaine were Crisco instead of 'Spry?, Did you know that H.C,.,(S:r.J is under the 
Mary Ellen were a Roller instead .of a spell of ' R.M.(Fr.)? This j:s fo~ you to 

" . Turner? find ·out. -----------,' , 
Aurelia Were a Law-daughter instead ,of a ,' J".S.(S:r.) claims E.J .{Fr.) as her play son. 

Lawson? : ' What do you think abOtit it M.P. (Fr~)} 
Annie were a Brusher instead of a (Comber " _-_________ > i , 

Comer?E,B.{J"r.) doe's~'t have to use her inop,now 
Relen were a Sailor instead oi'a Taylor? , that she has a broom. P.B~ (Fr.) 
Josephine were a Gland instead of a Bland. __________ ~-
Lawrence were a Baby Ruth instead of an S.C~(Sr.} has turned her attention to 

" (O~ Henry)? L.J.(J"r.) agai n , Have you noticed? 
~rnice were Sand ipstead of B. Clay C? _____ -----~ 

LIBRARY BONERS ' 
Cundiff and Document 
Goode's Atlas; Goodles at lastl 
Outlines of general Zoology-Neweman. 
''May I clip to-day's paper?" 
May I have a "Bonser" and a "Mossman"? 

(Bonser and Mossman") 

CLASSROOM BLUNDERS 
Teacher-Name the factors that we've dis

eovered that make Europe 
in world affairs. • 

Student-Rioh climate. 

E.L.(Sr.) has been downhearted since she ' 
has'not been able to see R.P.(Fr.) every 
day ; ~ ~ . -------.------
M.R.(Sr.) and C.H.(J"r.} are running a 
raCe fo~ M.J.(Fr.) who knows what , the 

;finals might be? 
-----.. --_ ... -

Watch out F .L~ (Sr.) you better take eare 
of P.F.{J"r.) for ' his old flame B.P.(Fr.) 

' is on the campus. --_ .. _---.. -.... 
,There is still keen competi,tion between 

' D.R.(Sr.) and E.Sm.(Sr.) with L.H • . (Sr.) 
...~------.. ----

------.. --:----------- L.F. (Sr.) seems to have an interest in the 
Teacher-What kind of voices do verbs have? Freshman Class. W.B. and R.M. 
Student-Verbs hav~ sweet voices. 

---------~.-----~---Teacher-Name some foods whiCh are the 
, sources of Vitamin- C." , 

One Student-Spinach, and " Peas , 
Another Student-SUnshine. \ 

~------~--.. ---~~--~~ 

Beat 
I j 

HO WQ ~d.1 

. ... -_ .......... ----
You should have seen M.R's (Sr.) face 
when she heard about the injury of M.J. 

, (Fr, ) - .. -~ ..... ---. ... 
Ons ' Freshman 'girl t o another,_ 
"That boy ought to be misspelled from 

school". -----------
B.P. (Fr.) looking at the head of the " 
"Journal and Guide" asked, ttls this the 

, Afro I have?" 
~~ .. ~-"... ..... ----

Malissa Herndon '39 r ,~ 
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